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Blessing Box
Thank you to Ann Burnham,
Melissa and all involved for
the design, ordering and
displaying of the new Blessing
Box banner and Sandwich
board poster. The banner is
now displayed above the
Blessing Box on the church
porch, and the sandwich board
is in place at the intersection
by the Activity Center. In
addition to the new
advertising, the Mission
Commission discussed
opening the Blessing Box
during the upcoming Spring
Fair (May 1st) and inviting
visitors to fill a bag for anyone
in need!
(Chip & Mary Raymond)

Swift Memorial Church

Sunday School
Covid-19 has stopped many things but not our
Sunday school. We continue to meet every Sunday
in the Rainbow school room. Masked and distanced
but there. Our lessons every week is about Jesus and
our Heavenly Father. Starting 5 weeks before Easter
we studied about the most important days of Holy
Week. Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday (we did a
Holy Communion), Good Friday (tough to talk
about) and "HALLELUJAH" Easter Sunday. We
also learned about Jesus' 40 days in the desert and
how the devil tried to tempt Him. Take a minute and
walk downstairs to see the Sunday School wall.
Children’s pictures are hanging and they are so very
cute. Thank you, Pastor Joe. Last week we
welcomed two new children. CeCe and Audrey.
Such joy they bring. Jesus loves you and so do
we. Miss Julia.
(Julia Chick)
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Finnegan James Healy

We are so happy to share that
Ben, Jen, and CeCe welcomed
Finnegan James on February
15, 2021! Such an adorable,
sweet boy. Congratulations!
"Every good and perfect gift is
from above" (James 1:17 NIV).
(Melissa Anderson)

Habitat for Humanity
Jeff Downs is coordinating an
opportunity for parishioners to
join in a fabulous community
outreach project. On May 8th
we hope to get as many people
as possible and show up “Swift
Strong” to assist with
landscaping at a local home
slated for a veteran (Long Pond
Road in Plymouth). Jeff will
provide the additional details!

Swift Memorial Church
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Wednesday Bible Study
Do you try to win the approval of men or of
God? That is the question that Paul asked the
Galatians and that our Wednesday morning study
group asked themselves as we studied Paul’s letter
to the Galatians at the beginning of 2021. He
chastised the church in Galatia for their gullibility
in believing false teachers. We discussed current
examples of false teaching, tuning our spiritual
Geiger counters to uncover the lies of Satan.
Without a foundational knowledge of the word of
God, we are vulnerable to deception.
In February we entered Lent. Our Lenten
Study focused on the last week of Jesus on earth,
his death, burial and resurrection. As we discussed
the events, we compared passages from the
gospels of Mark and John. There were some
noticeable differences. The lively discussions that
emerged from this study really enhanced my
observation of Lent and Holy Week.
On April 7th we began the exploration of
selected psalms, focusing on favorites and
prophetic passages. All you need to participate is a
Bible and access to the internet. Please join us
each Wednesday morning at 10:00 via Zoom. Just
ask the office for the link.
(Susan Scott)
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Full Plates Full Hearts
Full Plates Full Hearts
distributes weekend food bags
to Plymouth’s neediest senior
citizens. This worthwhile
mission was brought to our
attention by Jeff and Lori
Downs. The particular need is
for the bags to distribute the
food. The Mission Commission
voted at the last meeting to use
some of our funds to purchase
the needed reusable sturdy
shopping bags for food
deliveries. 380 bags were
donated! A collection bin has
been set up in Gibbs Hall for
anyone wishing to donate bags
to this worthy cause. Note: The
most needed bags are the 10
cent bags that can be purchased
at Market Basket! However, the
sturdier $1 bags are used for
special occasions!
(Chip & Mary Raymond)
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Lenten Bible Study 2021

Six people joined Ann Burnham for a Lenten
study in preparation for Easter. We began with Palm
Sunday’s triumphant entry into Jerusalem as we read
the accounts in the Gospels. Monday of Holy Week
saw Jesus chasing the money changers out of the
temple and Holy Tuesday was the teaching of
parables as we saw the priests trying to challenge and
trap Jesus. On Holy Wednesday or Spy Wednesday,
we saw Judas succumbing to Satan as he agreed to
betray Jesus and on Maundy Thursday, we studied the
washing of the feet and the Last Supper. Good
Friday’s study broke our hearts as we saw the
betrayal, arrest, torture, and death of Jesus. Holy
Saturday’s readings described the burial in the tomb.
As we ended with the glorious resurrection, we
compared the events of Holy Week in the four
Gospels and focused on harmony within the Gospels.
Although the Gospels vary in many events, we noted
the following events were clear in all four Gospels:
The betrayal and arrest of Jesus, Peter’s denial of
Jesus, Jesus standing trial before Pilate, Pilate
handing Jesus over to be crucified, Jesus on the cross,
Jesus laid in the tomb, and Jesus rising from the dead.
It was wonderful to “walk” through Holy Week
together and was a great preparation for Easter
Sunday.
(Ann Burnham)

Swift Memorial Church
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Walk for Hope
The Mission Commission
discussed the opportunity to
participate in the Walk for
Hope. This walk is designed to
raise money for the Housing
Assistance Corporation of
Hyannis. The money helps to
support their housing program
and services which include
homeless prevention, homeless
outreach, operating 4 family
shelters, creating more
affordable and attainable
housing and helping over 5,000
households per year to secure
the safe stable housing they
need to live and thrive. We are
excited to offer this opportunity
to all interested individuals to
join our Swift team!! The date
is still TBD, however we are
looking at early to mid June.
The cost to join the team is $25
per individual, however this
money goes directly to the
fundraising efforts.
Additionally, we welcome
donations to support our team
and the cause. Additional
information and registration
information will be
forthcoming. (The Raymonds)
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Men's Breakfast
Spring is in the air,
Let’s get outside!
Spring is in the air.
We are all looking
forward to seeing
the greening up of
the grass and the
flowers blooming.
Having been cooped up inside for the winter it’s nice
to think about warmer days and sitting outside on the
back deck again with my wife Lisa. Once the weather
warms up and we can be outside again we will return
to outside services. Outside services will of course be
weather dependent. Outside services were fully
enjoyed by those who were able to attend. I am
looking forward to warm breezes along the canal
enjoying all of God’s creation while attending Sunday
services.
The Men’s breakfast for May will move to an
outside format. We have been using Zoom during the
last year still trying to connect. This month the men’s
breakfast will be held outside while following all of
the Covid safety guidelines. The breakfast will be
held at the Church on Saturday, May 1st at 8 a.m.
Coffee and breakfast snacks will be provided. We are
looking forward to seeing you!
(Bill Held)

Music Ministry
Swift choir members continue to perform
excellent solo work weekly for our services. A special
thank you to Ann & Ted Burnham, Cheryl Newall,
and Erin Wilcox for their amazing music during Holy
Week. We look forward to singing outside and
eventually practicing and performing together.
(Ben Healy)

Swift Memorial Church
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WeCanHelp

Following the presentation by the
guest speaker Frank Anderson
from the International charity
WeCanHelp, we made a monetary
contribution to support their work.
The money will support a variety
of Missions including funding
various food kitchens, orphanages,
and health organizations to name a
few in the extremely impoverished
country of Venezuela.

Ongoing Missions

We continue to support our
ongoing missions including the
B a c k p a c k P r o g r a m , Te e n
Challenge and Watoto. We are
working to expand our outreach
through Missions at Swift and we
welcome new members to be a part
of this growing ministry. Any
participation, even single missions
or events, will help us to move
forward with our goal to serve our
local community and beyond!
Swift Memorial Church
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Backpack Ministry
The Backpack Program is
continuing at the Bournedale
School with food being sent
home on Fridays to help sustain
needy families over the
weekend. If you care to donate,
you may drop off food at the
church or deliver it to the school, which is off Scenic
Highway. There is a plastic container on the loading
dock which is to the left of the main entrance.
Foods needed on a regular basis: canned
vegetables, tuna, jelly and mayonnaise (in plastic
containers), granola bars, creamed soups, fruit (in
plastic containers or cans), cereal, chips, crackers
and cookies. If you would like to make monetary
donations, make your check out to the church,
denoting Backpack Ministry at the bottom. I am
in touch with the cafeteria manager every couple
weeks with specific items. This week they need
canned chili and breakfast items including bagels
and English muffins. Also, granola bars, jelly and
chips and cookies in individual bags. They are in
great need of healthy snacks. Individual packages
of crackers and cheese, peanut butter crackers,
Graham crackers, etc.
(Diane Magnuson)

Gold and Silver for Cash
Julia Chick and Ruth
Roughtvedt have offered to
take your unwanted Gold and
Silver and turn it into cash.
Church members are welcome
to simply trade in their gold and
silver for the cash, or make a
donation to the church through
this process. Please see Julia or
Ruth if interested.
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Finance Update
At the close of our first quarter
of 2021, we are blessed by
many of our congregation who
are able and willing to keep up
with their pledges, and
offerings. We are still not
where we would like to be, but
every month we are doing a
little better. Thank you to each
and every one of you who
support our church and our
ministries. A big thank you to
Tom & Sue Reynolds who
show up every week to count
and make bank deposits.
Looking forward to the good
weather so that we can be
more visible in the
neighborhood. On May 1st we
will have our first outdoor
event, May Day Fun-Raiser,
outdoor games, craft sale, bake
sale, fun, and fellowship.
Please join us.
(Deb Linehan &
Wanda Crowell)
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May Day Fun-Raiser
After the huge success of our
fall festival, we will gather
again for fellowship and
fundraising! The Spring Fair
will take place on Saturday,
May 1st. Anyone wishing to
provide goods or volunteer for
the fair should contact Deb
Linehan & Ruth Roughtvedt.
The proceeds will again
generously be offered to support
the Mission Commission.
Where–Swift Memorial United Methodist Church
When – Saturday May 1st
Time – 11am to 2pm
The church has planned this outside event to
provide a fun time & fellowship.
Come one, Come all for:
Outdoor games, Baked goods, Plants, Crafts,
Knitted & Crocheted items, Snacks & Drinks, Free
gifts for Kids, White Elephant table &
much, much more!!!
All funds raised will benefit the Missions / Outreach
programs that our church sponsors.
Most of all you will find
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP!!!!

Swift Memorial Church
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Prayer Ministry
We have had several requests
for prayers for those who are ill,
facing surgery, or for complete
healing. Along with concerns
we have also had prayers of
thanksgiving for healings, safe
travels, our members who bring
us the service each week,
volunteers, and those who take
care of the business and of the
church.
On behalf of the
members, cards were sent out
wishing folks a blessed Easter.
If you did not get a card, I may
not have your correct address. If
there has been a change in your
address, please notify the office
so a correction may be made. If
you know of someone who
would like to join our number,
please have them contact me or
let me know. Remember I do
not share email addresses and
the requests are sent BCC so the
addresses do not show.
(Cathy Sharon-Matthews)
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Prison Ministry

We are still not allowed to visit and have
Bible studies. Both inmates that we correspond with
continue to receive Rick Warren daily devotionals
that are copied from emails. When writing both men
always mention that we and our families are in their
prayers and they are grateful for your prayers for
them. One of the inmates that I correspond with has
an April birthday next week. A card was sent along
with a new Life Application Bible. We received a
very grateful thank you note from him and he is
thrilled with all the features that this Bible offers.
He has been doing a great deal of studying and felt
that this NIV Bible will be of great help to him as
he continues his studying. The men have all been
vaccinated against Covid.
They also received tablets primarily for
making phone calls. The phones often did not work
and could only be used at certain times. The tablets
allow for calls any time. They also feature podcasts
some of the selections are religious as well as NA,
AA programs. They do not have internet access. But
the tablets are a real bonus for them especially
having access to NA and AA. Although neither of
the inmates we connect with, need these programs
many of the inmates do and they have not had the
programs for over a year.
(Cathy Sharon-Matthews)

Swift Memorial Church
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A Means of Grace
"Stewardship is a means of
grace." We heard this at a
pastors' meeting last week. John
Wesley believed that the grace
of God is extended to human
beings from the cradle to the
grave. Although we do not earn
God's grace, we are expected to
follow certain practices if we
expect God to act in our behalf.
According to John Wesley, there
are five means or channels of
God's grace: Prayer, Searching
Scripture, Receiving the Lord's
Supper, Fasting, and Christian
Conferencing (fellowship).
Although we do not think of
"stewardship as a means of
grace”, it is a way to experience
God's grace through
stewardship. Using our financial
resources responsibly, as the
Lord wants, we understand
Psalm 23, "The Lord is my
shepherd I shall not want."
Sometimes we encounter people
who use their resources so
generously. They know how to
use money. I pray that we can be
generous to God as he is
generous to us.
(Pastor Joe)
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Trustees Update
A quiet Winter is
giving way to an active
Spring and Summer.
Plans are underway for
our Spring yard
cleanup. Melissa has
created the schedule of
lawn mowing opportunities. Please sign up for a
week or two as this saves our Church several
thousand dollars each season. Speaking of
mowing, we’ve taken a step to go green with the
purchase of a battery powered mower for the
parsonage. Thank you Christine for doing such a
wonderful job caring for the parsonage yard. It
has never looked better! Also on the subject of
mowing, the church mower could use an upgrade
(a rider would be nice) so if you know anyone
with a suitable replacement, please keep us in
mind.
Bids are being solicited for painting the
church trim. This will be a major and needed
expense so we are fortunate to have funds from
the sale of the Activity Center for this purpose.
I noticed Vicki Heckman has planted flowers out
front. Once the Trustees finish the cleanup and
mulch the gardens, annuals will follow.
Josh and Ben are working on an audiovisual upgrade. Since Zoom and other media are
now part of our everyday experience, it is time to
bring Swift into the twenty-first century! The
upgrade will greatly enhance broadcast of our
musical events as well. Can’t wait!
In case you haven’t noticed the bulletin
message, there is a $1000 scholarship available
through the Church. This may be applied to high
school, college or continuing adult education.
Melissa has applications available at the office if
you or a family member wish to apply.
(Bill Cifrino)
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